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 Birthdays in Science History: A glimpse back to birthdays of our
founding men and women that furthered science.
 Interesting Articles: Reviewing recent postings in the cosmetic
literature.
 Molecule of the Month: Think you know organic chemistry, try
figuring out the molecule with the hints given (don’t cheat!).
 Advertiser Support: Those suppliers that support our chapter and
social events. Please do your best to give them your support.

a message from your chairPersoN
This past year has been full of challenges for learning, meeting in a new
and different way, missing the meetups and I know we all look forward to
the later part of our year so that we can see each other in person again.
One positive that we can take from the past year is that our online
platforms have allowed people to view and learn in a way that was not
available before. As we are physically in different areas of multiple states,
we are looking forward to bringing you through the online platforms, new
and different subjects in the upcoming months. I am proud to be the Chair
for the St. Louis Chapter and being a part of the SCC that allows us to be
top of mind in up-coming concepts, ingredients and more. We are all
challenged with the changes in the industries and want to be a part of a
group that leaves a legacy and is remembered for the accomplishments
during changing times. With such an excellent team of volunteers this
chapter strives on reaching out and bringing success to our members and
new people in our industry. We would not have success without the
members and dedicated volunteers that have shared in our incredible yet
crazy journey thus far. I speak for all of our board that we look forward to
continuing to serve and support this chapter and our neighboring chapters
in the ever-changing times. Thank you for your interest and support and
cheers to an amazing year!
Cheryl Mitchell

2021 St. Louis SCC Board Members

UPCOMING SCC Chapter Events
 “Innovate Sustainability with Blue Biotechnology, and
Discover the Secrets of the Sea”: Wednesday, March 24 12:00
– 1:00 pm
SWSCC Virtual Monthly Meeting Registration
 “ONLINE SCC REGULATORY UPDATE MEETING”
Several short talks on FDA and Health Canada Update
pertaining to hand sanitizers and COVID-19 issues. March 10
10 am EST. Although the date has passed, there should be a
transcript or recording of these proceedings.
ONTARIO FDA HEALTH CANADA
 “Path to Patent: United States Patent No. US 10,433,544 B2”
May 11, 1:00 pm EST. Lake Erie SCC May Webinar

Trivia (answers on next page)
How many teeth does the adult human have in their mouth?
The earth has three layers of varying temperatures, what are they?
What is the rarest blood type?
Who was the scientist that proposed the three laws of motion?

Trivia Answers
 “32”, feels like more than that when you have a toothache?
 “Crust, mantle and core”, remember that from 4th Grade Science?
 “AB negative”
 “Ear”
 “Sir Isaac Newton”

Old Cosmetic Patents
We all feel the Need to Protect our iNtellectual
ProPerty but look at these old cosmetic related
PateNts as a “sigN of the times”.

imProved cosmetic lotioN a cosmetic lotioN
coNsists of the Whites of tWo eggs, rice PoWder aNd
rice Water to make at least 4 ouNces..

rose Water lotioN

aNtidaNdruff, vigor aNd life to hair
cosmetic aPPlicatioN to rubbed iNto the scalP to
imPart vigor aNd life to hair, PreveNt hair from
falliNg out aNd PreserviNg the hair. hair vigor

comPositioN of matter a miture of chloroPhyl,
oil of lilac, Peach kerNels to keeP skiN soft aNd
PreveNt WriNkles. beNeficial to the skiN aNd
imProves overall comPlexioN. chloroPhyl skiN

buffered cosmetic a PateNt issued for ProduciNg
a buffer; the Ph. Was to be maiNtaiNed at aN oPtimal
5.5 to maiNtaiN the Normal acidity of the skiN. for
use iN face PoWders, grease PaiNt, toilet soaP aNd
haNd lotioN. skiN buffer

Interesting Articles
FDA Issues More Warnings on Hand
Sanitizers: Imported hand sanitizers have
been marked as potential health hazards that
may contain dangerous contaminants.
DANGEROUS SANITIZERS
10 Beauty Regulatory and Litigation
Concerns for 2021 2020 is behind us and it
is time to look at positivity in cosmetics as
we move into 2021. This new year will
have expected changes and help the
cosmetic industry plan for 2021 and beyond.
2021 A New HOPE
Hair and Nail Care Products Surged in
2020 Unisex hair coloring products surged
by 70%, facial moisturizers up 14%, hair
conditioners and crème rinse up 7.0%.
When we start to get back to “normal”,
expect hair and skin care products are
expected to surge. Skin and Hair

Cosmetic Surge

Pet Corner
Spring has sprung and we are wanting to be more active. Easter is around to corner as well. Many of these
spring/summer tips you have seen before but a reminder to keep your pet safe should be welcome.


Watch those Screens After a long winter, opening the windows for fresh air is always welcome. Cats
like to sit in the window and have been known to fall during a nap. Pups and excitable dogs can become
distracted and charge through an open window resulting in harm.



Easter Treats Just like Christmas, Easter brings a plethora of candies, chocolates and marshmallow
bunnies. That colorful grass in those Easter baskets can be ingested by curious cats and kittens causing
gastric distress.



Buckle your Pets What dog does not like to in the car with their head out the window. Secure your
family pet in an approved harness to ensure their safety. Keep your windows closed; allowing your dog to
hangout the window can result in inner ear, eye and lung damage. The likelihood of encountering flying
debris or an insect during the ride is elevated. Absolutely do not allow a pet to ride in the truck bed
unrestrained.



Spring Cleaning Keep cleaning products capped and avoid open buckets with cleaners while pets are
around. Even natural cleansers can cause irritation, sickness and even death.



Garden Fever The use of yard chemicals and fertilizers are welcome as long as your follow the label
directions for re-entry of your pet into the yard following application. Azaleas and rhododendron are
highly toxic to pets and can cause death if eaten.



Allergies Just like you, that pollen can cause skin and eye reactions with your pets. If you see red spots
on the skin or constant sneezing, see a veterinarian for medication.

Support our St. Louis SCC
Sponsors!

More Interesting Articles
Podcast: Microbiome Dynamics and Skin
Health The ability to modulate the microbiome of
the skin to boost skin and microbiome renewal
through natural seed and seed extracts are
discussed. This is a growing market with an
increasing need and used in the reduction of acne
and dandruff. Microbiome and Skin Health

Scalp Care 101: Biology, Conditions and
Formulating Answers We are focused on the
compliments we get for our hair and take little time
to consider the health of our scalp. There are five
layers to the scalp, which is an extension of our hair
and face. The development of proper products for
treatment and how they are related to the biology of
the scalp are addressed. Healthy Scalp

Scientists Discover Origins of Eczema
and Psoriasis Recent findings published in
SCIENCE has revealed the origins of these
inflammatory skin diseases. Research on these
diseases has been limited with these recent
developments a huge leap into understanding the
mechanisms of these skin afflictions.
Skin Issues

Colligative Logic Puzzle
Five grams of sucrose, ethanol, methanol, calcium chloride, and aluminum chloride have been
dissolved separately, each in 200 mL of water. These solutions were then placed randomly in the
following containers:
250-mL beaker, 250-mL Erlenmeyer flask, 600-mL beaker, 500-mL
round bottom flask and a 1-L
Florence flask. The containers were
then randomly labeled A-E.
It’s your task to determine each
solution's label and container based
upon the following data. · 1) The
solution in the largest container has
the highest boiling point. · 2) The
sugar solution is in the largest
beaker. · 3) Flasks hold volatile
solutes. · 4) Solution A is made with
an ionic solid. · 6) Solutions labeled
with vowels are in beakers. · 7) The
compound with the lowest molar mass
is in the smallest flask. · 8) The
solution with the lowest freezing point
is C. · 9) Solute B is a common
gasoline additive. - Answer Below

Puzzle Courtesy of ACS
(American Chemical Society)

Answer

What Molecule am I?

Hints: I smell of spring, come from a purple flower, and am often
in flower arrangements for Easter brunch.
Answer below.

RELATED MEETINGS - 2021

 Flavorcon, sponsored by Perfumer & Flavorist+ Magazine, will hold its virtual conference November 16-17,
2021. Submissions for papers and presentations are now open through May 28, 2021

.

 ACS (American Chemical Society) Virtual Spring Meeting: April 5 – 20, 2021.


Answer - What Molecule am I?
I am lilac aldehyde. One step ahead in my oxidation state produces the alcohol which is also
very fragrant. Perfume chemists like to blend both of these molecules in baby powder fragrance
used in shampoos and skin treatments.

If you’re an ACS (American Chemical Society)
Member, you can now take advantage of LinkedIn
Learning.
https://connect.discoveracs.org/linkedin-learning-opt-in

Regional SCC Events
St. Louis SCC Activites are
going LIVE!
We are hoping with the future
looking brighter we will be able
gather in person starting mid-year.

>Mid-July Social date to be announced- held in St.
Louis.
>Annual Technical Symposium September 17th.
>Installation of Officers/Holiday Party November
18th.
We will also add a virtual option to the above meetings to
assist those that cannot attend in person.

Society of Cosmetic
Chemists
St. Louis Chapter

Birthdays in Science History
We all love science and appreciate the effort many before us have contributed to where
we are today. Here as some scientists that were born in March and April.

March
1902 Bob Condon (Nuclear Physicist) assisted in the development of
radar and nuclear weapons. He helped to further the Manhattan Project
in World War II.
1847 Alexander Graham Bell (Scientist, Inventor and Innovator)
patented the first practical telephone in 1876.
1977 The isolation of bacterium Legionella’s pneumophila that was the
cause of Legionnaire’s Disease, was described in a scientific paper
published in the The New England Journal of Medicine by scientists at
the CDC in Atlanta, Georgia.
1879 Albert Einstein (Theoretical Physicist) well known for his special
theory of relativity. Bet you did not know he was the inventor of the
Einstein refrigerator!
April
1776 Sophie Germain (Mathematics Physics and Philosophy) first
women to with the Mathematics Prize awarded by the French Academy.
She was noted with contributions to acoustics and elasticity theories.
1917 Robert Burns Woodward (Organic Chemistry) worked closely
with Roald Hoffmann in synthesizing Vitamin B-12 and formulated the
Woodward-Hoffmann rules.

